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Please Join Us For These Special  Services
Friday, May 16

7:30pm - Sanctuary
Installation of 2008-2009

Temple Shalom Officers and Board of Trustees
and SHFTY Officers

and Recognition of our Volunteers

Friday, May 30
7:30pm - Sanctuary

Celebrating
Rabbi Andrew Marc Paley

on the 13th Anniversary
of his Rabbinate

Special Themed Dessert Oneg Following

Would you like to help with Rabbi Paley’s special evening? Please contact Leanne Svec at 
mpslbr@swbell.net or Connie Hochberg at connie.hochberg@verizon.net to find out about volunteer 
opportunities.

Dedication of our newly remodeled Memorial Room
immediately following the service

Dessert Oneg Following
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SHABBAT SERVICES

BABYSITTING is available for ages 
1 yr. – 5 yrs. at all Friday Evening 

Services except Tot Shabbat.

All 7:30PM and 8:00PM Friday Services 
are followed by a Dessert Oneg.

All Regular 6:30PM 
Friday Services are preceded by a 
Wine & Cheese Oneg at 6:00PM.

Temple Shalom’s 
Membership Committee 

Welcomes You to 
Our Congregation!

Call us to find out how 
you can get involved.
Meredith Marmurek, 

Chairperson 
marmurek@msn.com 

972-964-1922   

FRIDAY
May 2

Kedoshim
Leviticus 19:1-37

6:30PM Sisterhood Service - 
Epstein Chapel

8:00PM Service - Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
May 3

10:30AM – Sanctuary
Bar Mitzvah of Robert Clifton
Son of John and Sherry Clifton

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

5:00PM - Sanctuary
Bat Mitzvah of Alexandria Clair

Daughter of Bob and Janette Clair

FRIDAY
May 9
Emor

Leviticus 21:1 – 22:16
Tot Shabbat

6:00PM Service – Sanctuary
6:30PM Dinner and Oneg – 

Social Hall
6:30PM Adult Service – 

Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
May 10

9:00AM – Epstein Chapel
Junior Congregation

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

5:00PM – Epstein Chapel
Bat Mitzvah of Rachel Gaspar

Daughter of 
Richard and Deborah Gaspar

FRIDAY
May 16
Behar

Leviticus 25:1-38
7:30PM Service and Installation of 

2008-2009 Temple and SHFTY
Officers and Boards

and Volunteer Recognition
- Sanctuary
Followed by

Memorial Room Dedication

SATURDAY
May 17

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

5:00PM – Epstein Chapel
Bat Mitzvah of Rachael Pearson

Daughter of Jody Pearson

FRIDAY
May 23

Behukotai
Leviticus 26:3 – 27:15

7:30PM Confirmation Service – 
Sanctuary

SATURDAY
May 24

10:30AM - Sanctuary
Bat Mitzvah of Stefanie Butnick

Daughter of Scott and Brenda 
Butnick

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

5:00PM - Sanctuary
Bat Mitzvah of Rachel Riseman

Daughter of 
William and Nancy Riseman

FRIDAY
May 30

Bemidbar
Numbers 1:1-54

7:30PM – Sanctuary
Celebrating Rabbi Paley on the

13th Anniversary of His Rabbinate – 
Sanctuary

SATURDAY
May 31

10:30AM – Epstein Chapel
Shabbat Service

10:30AM – Sanctuary
Bar Mitzvah of Max Moroze

Son of Joseph and Wendy Moroze

Adult Choir
Rehearsals:

Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00pm
May 6, 13, 20, 27

Youth Choirs
Rehearsals:

Sunday
May 4

Mitzvah Bucks

	Shir Joy (3rd-6th graders) 
11:30am

	Kol Shalom (7th-10th graders) 
1:00pm

WELCOME NEW 
MEMBERS

Please CLIP and place in your 
Temple Directory.

Adamovskaya, Dora
8550 Midpark Road #303
Dallas 75240
972-669-7985

Farris, Raymond & Tamara
7879 Squire Lane
Frisco 75035
214-288-7297
Ryan
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I Was Just Thinking...

“We continue to tell our story because there are still 
survivors who can share first hand what happened 
to them personally and how they feel remembering 
how a world watched. We continue to tell our story 
because telling our story has an impact on the world; 
we can still be the bearers of God’s light in the darkest 
corners of the world, because the lessons we learned 
of our story are really a story of the human race and 
if we fail to teach ourselves, then we have ultimately 
failed to teach the world. In responding to these crises 
of genocide we can put into practice the lessons we 
learned from the Holocaust because in this day and 
age, the world is a witness.”

 It has been five years. Five 
long and difficult years. Five 
years of fighting. Five years of 
civilian casualties. Five years of 
humanitarian crisis. When will it 
end? I am not talking about the 
war in Iraq; that is for another 
time. No, I am talking about the 
other five year conflict that is still 
raging out of control in Darfur, 
Sudan.

 It has been five years since the Sudanese Liberation 
Army/Movement (SLA/M) and the Justice and Equality 
Movement (JEM) joined forces against the government 
in an attempt to force the government to deal with issues 
related to the poor economy, oppression, drought, and 
otherwise miserable conditions the government was 
not addressing. The government’s response has been 
overwhelmingly brutal. The government sought to arm 
local militias and tribes to combat the insurgency. These 
groups, called Janjaweed, have had carte blanche to 
wipe out every possible hint of rebellion. In their wake, 
the Janjaweed have 
destroyed village after 
village, killing, torturing 
and displacing tens of 
thousands of people. 
As of this printing, 
there have been 
nearly 400,000 people 
who have been killed, 
with refugees and 
displaced persons in 
the millions. What has 
been our response?
 Many of us have 
used our outrage and 
our sense of Jewish 
history to get involved in trying to do something. Many of 
us have written articles, joined rallies, lobbied our local 
and national representatives, donated money or joined 
coalitions such as www.SaveDarfur.org. In a dramatic 
exclamation point on history, in 2004, the United 
States Holocaust Memorial Museum’s Committee on 
Conscience (www.ushmm.org/conscience) designated 
the crisis in Darfur as Genocide Emergency – the first 
such time that designation had been used. In this day 
and age, the world is a witness.
 Currently, according to the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum, there are four areas in our world that are 
under a genocide watch or emergency: Darfur, Sudan; 
South Sudan in the Nuba mountains; Chechniya; and 

Rwanda. In these four regions alone, the death toll since 
1988 has been over 7.4 million people! Genocide is still 
happening in 2008!!  In this day and age, the world is 
a witness.  
 Fast forward to May, 2008. On May 2, 2008, the 
Jewish world will commemorate Yom haShoah, the 
ceremony commemorating the Holocaust and victims of 
genocide during WWII.  (The Dallas commemoration 
ceremony this year will be held Sunday, May 4th 
at 2:00pm at Tiferet Israel.) We continue to tell our 
story because we have much still to do in teaching our 
children, ourselves and the world the lessons we so 
painfully learned almost 70 years ago; lessons of the 
effects of intolerance; bigotry, racism, anti-Semitism, 
fascism, cruelty and war. We continue to tell our story 
because there are still survivors who can share first 
hand what happened to them personally and how they 
feel remembering how a world watched. We continue to 
tell our story because telling our story has an impact on 
the world; we can still be the bearers of God’s light in the 
darkest corners of the world, because the lessons we 
learned of our story are really a story of the human race 

and if we fail to teach 
ourselves, then we 
have ultimately failed 
to teach the world. 
In responding to 
these crises of 
genocide we can 
put into practice the 
lessons we learned 
from the Holocaust 
because in this day 
and age, the world 
is a witness. Won’t 
you join with me as 
we commemorate 
Yom haShoah in a 

community ceremony on May 4th. And, if you haven’t 
done so already, your participation in the Brotherhood 
yellow candle program commemorating the Holocaust, 
is a beautiful and important way for our Temple to do 
something meaningful in the memory of the six million. 
We can then join together our voices and our resources 
to do whatever we can to not just be a witness but a 
partner in bringing the gifts to those in need – gifts of 
wholeness, completeness and, most of all, Shalom - 
peace.

 Rabbi Andrew Paley
 apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
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“18 Things You Can Do to Honor the Occasion of Israel’s 60th Anniversary”

 May is the month of Israel’s 60th 
birthday, and we are celebrating in our 
congregations, in our communities, 
on college campuses and in our 
summer camps. But, perhaps you are 
wondering, “What can I do to honor the 
occasion of Israel’s 60th anniversary of 
independence?” I’m glad you asked. 
Here are 18 things that can be done to 
honor Israel. 

1. Visit and experience Israel. Make it a priority. See and 
explore Israel’s natural beauty, historic landmarks, and 
important holy sites. I know this experience will affect you 
profoundly and remain with you forever. 

2. Send your children. If they are in high school or will be soon, 
I recommend NFTY in Israel (http://www.nftyisrael.org/), 
a unique and challenging four week summer experience 
created especially for teens who seek a meaningful and 
exciting journey to Israel filled with amazing memories and 
friendships which will last a lifetime.

3. Send your young adult children on Taglit-Birthright Israel. 
Taglit-Birthright Israel is an expense-paid travel program for 
Jewish young adults ages 18-26. For ten days, they tour 
the country with their counterparts from all over the world, 
strengthening their sense of Jewish identity and discovering 
firsthand the significance of Israel. (http://keshercollege.
org/birthright/)

4. Support Progressive Judaism in Israel. The Israel Movement 
for Progressive Judaism (IMPJ) is Israel’s liberal Jewish 
religious movement, and a constituent member of the World 
Union of Progressive Judaism. For more information, visit: 
http://www.reform.org.il/Eng/

5. Buy Israeli products. From the comfort of your own home, 
you can browse and click to buy Israeli jewelry or art, Israeli 
books, clothing, housewares, beauty products, music, and 
more. Go to: http://www.shopinisrael.com/ or http://www.
israeliproducts.com/ or http://www.usaisrael.org/. You can 
also ask your local grocer to order Israeli products! 

6. Enjoy Israeli culture. Did you know Israel was nominated 
for a Best Foreign Film at the Oscars a couple months 
ago? This was the first time in almost 25 years! Discover 
“Beaufort,” and other fabulous Israeli films at Netflix. Take 
a folk dance class at the JCC. Hire a klezmer band for your 
next party. 

7. Donate. Donate to humanitarian and life-saving, non-profit 
organizations that are Israeli or support Israel like American 
Friends of Magen David Adom, Jewish National Fund, Israel 
Bonds, Hadassah, Yad Sarah, and Friends of the IDF.

8. Advocate. The next time you hear or read something that 
puts down Israel, don’t wonder to yourself, “What is anyone 
going to do about it?” No Jewish organization or Israeli 
consulate can fight the propaganda war on every front. 
You be the “anyone” and pick up your pen or keyboard 
and start writing. Write a piece for your local newspaper, 
set up information tables at your high school or college, or 
simply talk to people. Be a roving ambassador for Israel by 
explaining the true facts to everyone you meet. The worst 
thing that one can do is to remain quiet in times like this. 
Learn how to recognize anti-Israel bias in media reporting 
at the PRIMER website (http://www.tampabayprimer.org/ 

and click on “Recognizing anti-Israel bias in the left menu 
tab). Join AIPAC (http://www.aipac.org/) and get on the E-
mailing lists of media watch-dog groups such as CAMERA 
(http://www.camera.org/) and HONEST REPORTING 
(http://www.honestreporting.com/).

9. Read. Read English editions of The Jerusalem Post (http://
www.jpost.com/), Ha’aretz News (http://www.haaretz.com/), 
YNet Breaking News (http://www.ynetnews.com/). Read 
What Israel Means to Me written by 80 Prominent Writers, 
Performers, Scholars, Politicians, and Journalists and 
edited by Alan Dershowitz. I also recommend: A Concise 
History of the Arab-Israeli Conflict by Ian Bickerton and 
Carla L. Klausner or Myths and Facts by Mitchell G. Bard.

10. Be informed. Learn about what is really happening in Israel. 
Visit the Israeli government’s site at http://www.mfa.gov.il/
MFA, check out: ADL: http://www.adl.org/ or Conference 
of Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations (http://www.
conferenceofpresidents.org/) or the Jerusalem Center for 
Public Affairs: http://www.jcpa.org/. 

11. Inform. Talk to your friends, family and work associates.  
Tell them that a threat to Israel is a threat to us all and 
encourage them to contribute to and support organizations 
that support Israel.

12. Write, call, visit and e-mail elected officials to urge support 
and thank them for their past support. Whether you are a 
Republican, Democrat, or Independent,  E-mail President 
Bush at president@whitehouse.gov. Thank him for his 
unwavering and unconditional support of Israel.  In the 
subject line write “Thank you for your support of Israel.”

13. Nourish your own Zionism. Join ARZA, the Association of 
Reform Zionists of America (http://www.arza.org/). Arza’s 
mission is to be the Zionist arm and voice of the Reform 
Movement in the United States. Arza endeavors to make 
Israel fundamental to the sacred lives and Jewish identity of 
Reform Jews. As a Zionist organization, ARZA champions 
activities that further enhance Israel as a pluralistic, just 
and democratic Jewish state.

14. Remember. Educate yourself and your family about the 
Holocaust and anti-Semitism. Go to the Yad Vashem 
Holocaust Museum www.yad-vashem.org.il/ and 
Remember.org www.remember.org.

15. Plant a tree. As far as it may be from your mind at the 
moment, thousands of acres of Jewish National Fund 
forests burned as a result of the hundreds of missiles that 
have been fired into Israel.  Replanting those areas will 
cost money. Go to: http://www.jnf.org/.

16. Buy a Pizza or Burger. You can literally send a pizza or 
burger to Israeli soldiers. By doing this, you can provide 
them a much needed moral boost by demonstrating support 
from around the world. Go to: http://pizzaidf.org/ and http://
burgeridf.org/.

17. Connect with Israeli families. At www.walkforisrael.com you 
can get a list of families to whom you can send condolence 
cards and find out about sending flowers to families of 
soldiers and terror victims.

18. Pray. Pray for peace in the land of Israel and the world. 
Pray for Israel’s leaders who need wisdom. Pray that they 
continue to do what is best for Israel.

  Rabbi Jeremy Schneider
  jschneider@templeshalomdallas.org
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LIFE LONG LEARNING

ONGOING:
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Paley

Every Wednesday, Noon-1:30pm

Shabbat Torah Study led by our clergy
Every Saturday, 9:00-10:15am

Library

Judaica Study Class
Every other Saturday, 9:00am

Room 136

Cantor’s Salon
Sunday, May 4
See all the details on Page 8.

More Than A Few Good Men
Tuesday, May 6
11:30am-1:00pm
 All good men are invited to join Rabbi Paley for an 
inspirational and educational shmooze on the first Tuesday 
of each month. Grab lunch and bring it to the conference 
room in the offices of Stromberg and Associates, Two Lincoln 
Center, 5420 LBJ #300. Bring a friend and enjoy discussing 
Jewish ethics and morality.

Women’s Rosh Chodesh Celebration
Tuesday, May 6
6:30-8:30pm
 Please join us for this special Women’s Service and light 
dinner at the home of Chris Harris. The program is sponsored 
by Life Long Learning and Temple Shalom Sisterhood. 
RSVP requested to Karen Thompson at 972-661-1362 or 
kthompson@templeshalomdallas.org. Space is limited to 40 
Temple members.

Experiencing Prayer and Liturgy
Tuesdays, May 6, 13, 20
7:30-9:30pm
 Your introduction to Reform Prayer and Liturgy. This 
3-week class is taught by Rabbi Schneider.  Reflecting on 
your individual prayer experience and relationship to God is 
the key to the course.

  This year we invited you to discover 
a world of Jewish experience for 
every member of your family and 
connect with old and new friends in 
the process. Through the myriad of 
classes and activities, culminating 
in our very successful Synaplex 
Shabbat events, we stepped into 
the journey of our Jewish tradition.
 Our goal of teaching God, Torah, 

and Israel, and providing a sense of direction and a sense of 
connection is ongoing, of course.  All that we achieved this 
past year, we aim to even surpass in the coming months.
  And, talking about new heights -- I am thrilled to share with 
you exciting news about Temple Shalom Religious School. 
Both our Jewish studies curriculum as well as our Hebrew 
program are about to take on a tremendous change. We have 
made the decision to acquire a most innovative curriculum 
that has been designed, developed, and implemented within 
our Union for Reform Judaism.
 Our staff is going to receive intensive training during the 
summer as well as throughout the year. Our teachers are 
looking forward to implementing a curriculum that has been 
embraced and successfully adopted by many of our Reform 
congregations. To learn more about the Chai curriculum and 
the Mitkadem curriculum you can go to http://urj.org/chai/ .
 So, for all of you parents who have shared your 
feedback with us about the school, we want you to know 
that we listened and we acted. You are our partners in 
this Life Long Learning adventure, and we are grateful for 
your participation and your support, and appreciate the 
efforts of our many volunteers in making all of our events 
not only possible, but very rewarding for all who attended. 
  Now be watching for our Life Long Learning pursuits on 
the horizon. The drawing board is already overflowing with 
sketches designed to enrich our lives and inspire our souls.
  L’Chaim! To life! 
  To Life Long Learning, 
  Rivka Arad, RJE 
  Director of Life Long Learning	

Jewish History Display
Jim and Stephanie Comfort have filled the glass 
cases of the Dallas Historical Society with an 
exhibition: “Jews of North Africa”. Included in the 
display are the Ikat and Brocade robes, headdresses, 
wooden Haman (Bath House) shoes and other 
apparel that are shown being worn by Jews of 
Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria, Egypt, Persia (Iran), 
Iraq et al in the accompanying postcards. Besides 
the postcards and photos are ethnic jewelry and 
religious items. The Dallas Historical Society is 
located on the main floor of the Jewish Community 
Center.

Get the �11 
on All Things Jewish!

 Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas has a new 
Jewish Life Information and Referral Service. 
Call 214-368-INFO or toll-free 1-866-5680-ASK 
(1-866-568-0275) or email jewishinfo@jfgd.org to find 
out about synagogues, Jewish holidays, community 
events, education, senior services, kosher food, 
mohels, ways to live generously, and more.
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PRESCHOOL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

TEMPLE SHALOM PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP
Building a Better World (Tikun Olam)
(For ages 12 months through 5 years)

1. .June 2-13: Growing Green!  We’ll plant fl owers and vegetables with help from the Garden Center. 
 (Camp is closed on Monday, June 9 for Shavuot)
2. June 16-27: Reuse and Recycle! We’ll use items found in our outdoor environment to create art with 
 help from the Contemporary Art Museum.
3.  June 30-July 11: Acts of Loving Kindness (Gemilut Hasadim)!  
 We’ll learn the importance of taking care of animals.
 (Camp is closed Fri, July 4)
4. July 14-25: A Tree is Nice!  We’ll  celebrate trees in our world with a storyteller.

Each two week session will include
Splash Days* Music* PE* Yoga* Art* Science* Shabbat* Playground Time* Lots of Fun 

CONTACT  Bonnie Rubinstein:
972- 661-5025

brubinstein@templeshalomdallas.org

TempleShalomPreschool_020708_3X3.indd   1 2/1/08   2:59:29 PM

Religious School Phone Numbers
Religious School Office: 972-661-1362

To contact Plano Hebrew School on Tuesdays, 
call Rivka Arad at 972-567-9421.

Lost and Found
Stop by and see if we have a coat, sweater, etc., 

that your child has been missing.

Preschool Receives
Helen E. Risch Scholarship
 For the second year in a row, Temple 
Shalom Preschool has been chosen as a 
recipient of the Helen E. Risch Scholarship 
Fund for the 2008-2009 school year. This 
scholarship was established last year by 
Helen E. Risch in partnership with the 
Dallas Jewish Community Foundation. 
Helen E. Risch understands the need 
to increase Jewish preschool enrollment 
and this award acknowledges the 
importance of promoting this fund with 
hopes of stimulating community interest 
in increasing financial support of Jewish 
preschool education in Dallas. If you 
are interested in becoming a part of this 
group to help provide support of Jewish 
preschool education, feel free to contact 
David Agronin, Executive Director of the 
Dallas Jewish Community Foundation. 
In his letter informing us of the award, 
David Agronin said, “May the ever-
reaching impact of creating a love of 
Judaism in children continue to serve as 
reward to you, your students and their 
families.”
 We in the preschool wholeheartedly 
agree and are so pleased to be able 
to provide this award to one of our 
families.
 Bonnie Rubinstein
 Director of Early Childhood Education
 brubinstein@templeshalomdallas.org

Olivia Bock
Haden Cavalli
Caroline Cohen
Elizabeth Dworkin
Andrew Elkin
Daniel Feigenbaum
Clay Fischer
Gavin Gold
Mikayla Gothard
Claire Greenman
Zachary Hite

Consecration �007-�008
 This year’s Consecration Service was held on Sunday, April 13th. Our 
congratulations to the following students, and their teachers, on this step in 
their study of Judaism.

Faculty: Harriet Bell, Brenda Gilbert

Hannah Kaplan
Skylar Kaye
Avery Klatsky
Sydney Kort
Noah Landsberg
Micah Levy
Michaela Levy
Tom Mark
Sterling McCrann
Noah Oran
Samantha Peddecord

Garrett Quinn
Tyler Richardson
Calli Rubin
Samantha Sacks
Nichole Schiff
Matthew Stevens
Hallet Thalheimer
Jakob Watsky
Zola Watsky
Seth Weprin
Luke Wilson

CLOSING DAYS OF RELIGIOUS SCHOOL:
Tuesday, April 29 ............................... Closing Day of Plano Hebrew
Wednesday, April 30 .......................... Closing Day of Hebrew School
Sunday, May 4 ................................... Closing Day of Religious School
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Youth Department News

Junior Congregation
Saturday, May 10

9:00-9:��am – 
Epstein Chapel

The Junior Congregation Shabbat Service 
is geared to youth 4th grade and older, but 
open to everyone. The service takes place 
on the second Saturday of every month 
and is led by Cantor Croll and our youth. 

Upcoming Events:
Mark your calendars and keep checking the 
youth department website for further details!!

Chaverim (5th – 7th Graders)   
Adventure Landing
Sunday, May 4
2:00pm – 4:00pm
$15.00 for A La Carte Members/Free for Season 
Pass holders
Play miniature golf, games and enjoy snacks! 

SHFTY (8th – 12th Graders)
Elections and Event
Saturday, May 3
7:00pm – 11:00pm
$20.00 for A La Carte Members/
Free for Season Pass holders
Progressive Dinner at the Shops at Legacy! 
Details to follow….

For information on running for the SHFTY 
Board, please contact Barrett at BHarr@
templeshalomdallas.org.

Shalom Y.A.L.L. is the Dallas Address 
for Young Adults

 Temple Shalom Y.A.L.L. (Young Adult Lay Leaders) continues to 
grow in popularity among the young Jews of Dallas. Many successful 
events have been held during recent months, and even more successful 
events are planned.
 Shalom Y.A.L.L. continues to hold its hugely successful monthly 
“Davening and Dining” event on the last Friday night of every month. A 
group of young adults meet at Temple Shalom at 6:00 pm for wine and 
cheese, worship, and general schmoozing. Then, the group of young 
people head to a trendy restaurant for dinner and drinks. In February 
they went to Café Madrid in Uptown; in March they went to Mattito’s on 
Cedar Springs, and in May they will head to Chaucer’s in Addison. 
 On Saturday night, March 22, Shalom Y.A.L.L. held its first annual 
“Purim Poker Party” under the tagline “Cast Your Lots, Shalom Y.A.L.L.” 
The event was a formal “Casino Night” and was held in a ballroom at 
the upscale Four Seasons Hotel and Resort in Las Colinas. Guests 
from all over the DFW area showed up dressed to impress in tuxedos 
and evening gowns. They enjoyed cocktails, and played craps, poker, 
and blackjack throughout the night. The chips they won were traded 
in for raffle tickets for prizes that included incredible Dallas Mavericks 
tickets, Frisco Rough Riders tickets, a Casino Party of their own, an 
autographed baseball, and a Frisco Rough Riders jersey. The Casino 
Party went late into the night as some of the guests rented connecting 
rooms in the Four Seasons Hotel and held an “after party.” A lot of buzz 
was created in the community due to the success of this event!
 On April 12th, Shalom Y.A.L.L. went to the ballpark to see the Frisco 
Roughriders, the Double-A affiliate of the Texas Rangers. The group 
had a block of seats reserved behind home plate and saw their name 
on the scoreboard!
 On April 27th, Shalom Y.A.L.L. met up at BJ’s Restaurant for a chametz 
party, a place to enjoy bread for the first time after Passover! BJ’s is a 
popular brewery and pizza place on Beltline Road in Addison.
 If you know someone who is between the ages of 22 and 39, 
and they are not receiving the “Chai-Lites,” the electronic newsletter 
about these and upcoming events with Shalom Y.A.L.L., please email 
youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org. Shalom Y.A.L.L. is led by 
Rabbi Jeremy Schneider, Co-Chairs Anna Miller and Rich Reister, and 
Council Members Andrea Sennet and Andy Goodman.

Coming this fall....four new youth groups 
to serve you! We will be restructuring our 
youth groups to better meet the needs of 
our children. Stay tuned for details about 
ages and activities!
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Three Amazing Musical Events 
in May & June

Thursday, May 1, The Ackerman Center for Holocaust Studies at 
the University of Texas at Dallas will present its second concert 
in memory of the Holocaust, “Silenced voices: A Concert of 
Remembrance.” Once again the Dallas Chamber Orchestra 
will feature music by composers who perished in the camps. 
Cantor Don Croll will perform music by or about children of the 
Holocaust.

Admission is free but reservations are required. Contact 
the Holocaust Resource Center at 972-883-2100 or 
holocauststudies@utdallas.edu. The concert begins at 7:30pm 
in the UT Dallas Conference Center’s Main Auditorium: 800 
West Campbell Road, Richardson.

Sunday, May 4. The final Salon in this year’s series celebrating Israel’s 60th birthday 
will honor the legacy of Israel’s beloved song-writer, the late Naomi Shemer. Her most popular 
tune Y’rushalayim Shel Zahav, along with Lu Y’hi (based on the Beatle’s “Let It Be”), as well as 
Al Kol Eileh,  will be sung by Raquel Pomerantz Gershon. 
This hour long program starts at 4:00pm in Temple Shalom’s adult lounge. Admission is $10.

Sunday, June 1, Temple Emanu-El will be hosting five of the Dallas area’s “Sweet-Singers 
of Israel,” Cantors and soloists from the Dallas area: Jacob Cohen, Congregation Nishmat 
Chayim;  Richard Cohn, Temple Emanu-El; Don Croll, Temple Shalom; David Frommer, Adat 
Chaverim; and Itzhak Zhrebker, Shearith Israel. They will be joined by members of synagogue 
Adult and Youth choirs.

This Gala Jewish Music Celebration begins at 7:00pm in Tobian Auditorium on the Temple 
Emanu-El campus, 8500 Hillcrest Road. Tickets may be purchased online at www.tedallas.org 
or by calling Yvonne Hill at 214-706-0000, Sara Yarrin at 214-924-1487 or Rosalee Cohen at 
972-233-2001.
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4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Torah Study
9:00am Library
Bar Mitzvah
10:30am Sanctuary
Service 
10:30am Chapel
Bat Mitzvah 
5:00pm Sanctuary
SHFTY Elections
7:00pm Offsite

Torah Study 
9:00am Library
Judaica Study
9:00am Room 136
Junior Congregation
9:00am Chapel
Service 
10:30am Chapel
Bat Mitzvah
5:00pm Chapel

Tot Shabbat
Service 
6:00pm Sanctuary
Dinner 6:30pm 

Wine & Cheese 6:00pm
Service 6:30pm

Service 7:30pm
Temple Board
Installation
Volunteer Appreciation
Memorial Room
Dedication
Dessert Oneg

May 2008/5768

More Than a Few
Good Men
11:30am Offsite
Women’s Rosh 
Chodesh 6:30pm
Offsite
Experiencing Prayer
and Liturgy 7:30pm
Adult Choir 7:30pm

Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Paley
12:00pm Library

Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Paley
12:00pm Library 

Annual Meeting
Dinner 6:15pm
Meeting 7:30pm 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Paley 
12:00pm Library

Brotherhood Board
Meeting 7:00pm

Experiencing Prayer
and Liturgy
7:30pm Library

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Confirmation Service
7:30pm 
Sanctuary
Dessert Oneg

25 26

Sisterhood
Little Sister Tea
3:30pm Offsite

2827

Experiencing Prayer
and Liturgy
7:30pm Library

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Adult Choir 7:30pm

Torah Study 
9:00am Library

Service 
10:30 Chapel

Bat Mitzvah
5:00pm Chapel

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at  http://70.248.39.38:81/BrowseEvents.aspx

Sisterhood Board 
Meeting 7:30pm
Library

Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Paley
12:00pm Library

31

2

29

Wine & Cheese 6:00pm
Sisterhood Service 
6:30pm

Service 8:00pm
Dessert Oneg

Temple Board Meeting
7:30pm Library

Torah Study
9:00am Library
Judaica Study
9:00am Room 136
Bat Mitzvah 10:30am
Sanctuary
Service 
10:30am Chapel
Bat Mitzvah 5:00pm
Sanctuary

MEMORIAL DAY

Temple Closed

Last Day Religious School
Social Action Cooking
9:00am Kitchen
K-6th Grade 9:00am
7th-10th 11:30am
Parent/Toddler on Wheels
Offsite
Shir Joy 11:30am
Kol Shalom 1:00pm
Chaverim 2:00pm Offsite
Cantor’s Salon 
4:00pm Adult Lounge

1

30

Rabbi Paley
Celebration Service
7:30pm Sanctuary
Oneg

Torah Study 
9:00am Library

Bar Mitzvah
10:30am Sanctuary

Service 
10:30am Chapel

Happy Mother’s Day
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President: 
Marty Mintz
Vice President: 
Jim Davidson
Treasurer: 
Allan Disraeli
Corresponding 
Secretary: 
Les Taub
Recording 
Secretary: 
Michael Kaplan
Immediate 
Past President: 
Mel Sacks

ANNOUNCING
Temple Shalom Brotherhood’s

Bob Weinfeld Merit Scholarship
 The Temple Shalom Brotherhood Bob Weinfeld Merit 
Scholarship is named for Bob Weinfeld, the first member of 
Temple Shalom Brotherhood’s Hall of Fame.  Bob’s dedication 
to Temple Shalom and Temple Shalom Brotherhood has been 
unparalleled.  This $500 scholarship is intended to be awarded 
to up to two high school seniors each year who best exemplify 
the characteristics of Bob Weinfeld: Active in all aspects of 
Temple Shalom life.
 Unlike other Temple Shalom Scholarships, this is not a 
needs-based scholarship.  This scholarship is based upon 
merit.  The minimum qualifications for this scholarship include 
being a Temple Shalom confirmand and a two-year member 
of Temple Shalom’s senior youth group (SHFTY).  Other 
activities, including but not limited to Ozrim, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 
JASY, Mitzvah Day, SHFTY Board Positions, etc., should be 
included in the applicant’s application and essay. 
 Applications are available online on the Brotherhood web 
page. For more information please contact Dennis Eichelbaum 
at 972-712-1198.  The application deadline is May 1, 2008.

President’s Message
 Our nominating committee has completed the process of formulating our slate of officers for the 
2008/2009 Temple Shalom Brotherhood Board of Directors. Please see the slate of officers listed on this 
page. I am very excited and believe that we have a renewed energy for the future of our Temple Shalom 
Brotherhood. I want to sincerely thank the Brotherhood nominating committee for their hard work and 
diligence in choosing the slate of officers for the 2008/2009 year of Temple Shalom Brotherhood.
 In accordance with our Temple Shalom Brotherhood by-laws, the slate of nominees for the officers 
and board of directors shall be sent via e-mail, to all registered members of our Brotherhood, at least 21 
days prior to the election of the proposed slate. The date of the election shall be held on May 21, 2008 
at 7:00pm at the Temple. All members in good standing are invited to this annual meeting to cast their 
vote.
 My term as President of your Temple Shalom Brotherhood is rapidly drawing to a close. I want to thank 
everyone in our Temple Shalom family for their support and help during my tenure as President. The past 
two years that I have been your Brotherhood president have been filled with great joy and also great 
personal sadness. I am truly grateful and thankful to the wonderful brothers that have supported me and 
helped me to be successful in leading our organization. These devoted and caring men have helped me 
deal with both the joys and heartaches over the past two years and they truly represent what it means to 
be a Temple Shalom Brotherhood “BROTHER.”
 Please feel free to contact me, or any member of our board, if you have any questions, suggestions 
for programming or anything else that concerns you. 
  Sincerely,
  Marty Mintz
  Temple Shalom Brotherhood President

Proposed Slate of Officers for 
Temple Shalom Brotherhood Board 2008/2009

President Dennis Eichelbaum
1st Vice Pres. Mel Sacks
2nd Vice Pres. Michael Kaplan
Treasurer Mark Fisher
Corresponding Secy. Jeff Landsberg
Recording Secy. Perry Zidow
Immed. Past President Marty Mintz

Board Members for Two Years (2008-2010)
Amir Arad Grant Gold
Chuck Cera Alan “Rik” Heller
Jim Davidson Jerry Silverman
Allan Disraeli Les Taub

Board Members for One year (2008-2009)
Craig Blumin Adam Haberman
Scott Butnick Calvin Hurst
Rick Cohen Arvin Kreitman
Jan Gartenberg Joel Rosenzweig

Slate of Officers 2008-2009
 All paid up members in good standing are invited 
to cast their vote for the proposed slate of officers for 
the 2008/2009 year, at our annual meeting open to all 
Brotherhood members. This meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, May 21, 2008 at 7:00pm at the Temple.

 Please join your Temple Shalom Brotherhood at the 
Shabbat worship service on Friday, June 6, 2008, at 6:30pm 
where the installation and blessing of the new Brotherhood 
Board of Directors for 2008/2009 will take place.

“Food....Food...Food”
 Temple Shalom Brotherhood programs can benefit 
financially from your purchases made at Tom Thumb 
and Kroger. Just get a Rewards card, if you do not 
have one, and have our Number credited with your 
purchase. Our Numbers are: Tom Thumb #1549; Kroger 
#8650022410.
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Jewish Family Service
Breast Cancer Survivors Support Group

Place: Jewish Family Service, 5402 Arapaho Road, Dallas
When: 2nd Monday of each month at 7:00pm
Contact: Sheri Portwood, LCSW at 972-437-9950

Help A Soldier Call Home
 Temple Shalom is participating in “Cell Phones for Soldiers.” We have a drop 
off box for your convenience in the Temple Administrative and Religious School 
offices. You can also take your old phones directly to any ATT company-owned 
wireless store location, through July 2008. If you have any questions about this 
program, please contact Temple member Randi Alter, randi.alter@gmail.com, 
972-256-3200 or the website http://www.cellphonesforsoldiers.com/index.html.

Items for the Needy
 We collect various items which are given to The Stew Pot (outreach to the 
impoverished, mentally and physically challenged in Dallas). All donations of 
old eye glasses and unused travel size toiletries can be left with Joy in Rabbi 
Paley’s office and will be truly appreciated.

SOCIAL ACTION 
OPPORTUNITIES

 Check out the Social Action pages 
of the Temple website at http://
templeshalomdallas.org/p-184.aspx. 
Volunteer and donation opportunities 
abound within it for all members of the 
congregation and we are ready and 
willing to listen to what YOU would 
like to see. Contact editors Gail Gilbert 
(972) 3871234, agil1234@sbcglobal.net 
and Jerri Grunewald (972) 735-9309, 
redjug@swbell.net with your comments 
and suggestions today!

Cook for the Needy
May �

9:00-10:1�am
 One Sunday a month volunteer 
cooks meet in the Temple kitchen to 
prepare food for the less fortunate 
at The Stewpot. We need you! 
You don’t have to RSVP, but if you 
have questions or would like to be 
placed on the monthly reminder 
list, please contact Gail Hartstein 
at 972-378-0663 or ghartst715@
aol.com.

Directory Information
 Our Temple Directory is now online!  Access it by going to the 
Temple Shalom website at www.templeshalomdallas.org. If you need 
the login information, please contact Heidi Barishman at hbarishman@
templeshalomdallas.org or 972-661-1810 ext. 200. Please check your 
family’s entry in the directory and send any changes to Heidi. The 
directory will be updated periodically. Please let us know should any of 
your information change in the future so we can maintain an up-to-date 
database. 

Shalom Silver
Look at all we have happening:

May 3: Delaney Vineyards and  
 Winery for Wine tasting, 
 followed by dinner, then  
 Grapevine Opry to hear
 music of Hank Williams. 
June Branson, Missouri trip.
16-19: Four days of fun, fun,   
 fun.  
July 27: MENOPAUSE
 the musical at 
 the Eisemann.
 2:00pm performance. 
 This show is a must see.   
 If you are interested in joining us 
for these fabulous activities, please 
contact Judy Utay at 972-231-3781.  
Also, let us know any questions or 
any activities you would like Shalom 
Silver to plan.

Shalom Singles

 May promises to be another 
great month for Shalom Singles! 
March and April included helping 
at Super Sunday and mixing and 
mingling at a brunch and Happy 
Hour. Now this enthusiastic group 
of singles will enjoy a wine tasting, 
a day at the Arboretum and more! 
 If you’re in your late 30’s to early 
60’s, you owe it to yourself to join 
in the fun! Although sponsored by 
Temple Shalom, the group is open 
to all Jewish singles, so feel free to 
bring your friends - the more the 
merrier!
 Your special someone might 
be waiting for you, so take the 
first step now and contact us at 
singles@templeshalomdallas.
org or by calling Judy Parker at 
972-386-5969.  We already have 
over 320 names on our ever 
growing roster! Details of programs 
can be seen at our website: 
www.templeshalomdallas.org.
 We also welcome your ideas 
and participation in planning our 
events!
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Rosh Chodesh Celebrations: Sources of 
Inspiration and Motivation for Women 

in Biblical Times and Today!

Rosh Chodesh on 
Tuesday, May 6 

from 6:�0-8:�0 pm

 Please join us for this special Women’s Service 
and light dinner.  Our hostess for May 6th is Chris 
Harris. She lives in Plano, near Coit, north of Spring 
Creek.  
 Rosh Chodesh programs are sponsored by Life 
Long Learning and Temple Shalom Sisterhood and 
led by Rivka Arad. Please send your RSVP to Karen 
Thompson at kthompson@templeshalomdallas.org  
or call 972-661-1362.  Space is limited to 40 Temple 
members.

SISTERHOOD

Sisterhood Bud 
Program

 Sisterhood implemented 
a lovely new plan this year 
called the Sisterhood Bud 
Program. It represents our 
warm way of welcoming a 
new member. Please sign up 
to welcome a new “Bud” and 
be her Buddy. Membership will do our best to make a good 
match for both of you. Duties include making a welcome call, 
inviting them to a meeting, program or luncheon and providing 
feedback to the retention committee with a simple e-mail or 
phone call. If you would like to be a Sisterhood Buddy, please 
contact Jerri Grunewald, Membership Retention Chair, 972-
735-9309, or redjug@swbell.net.  

Onegs
 We need your help!  Please 
volunteer an hour or so on Fridays 
to help set up for the cheese & 
crackers and fruit for the weekly 
6:30 pm service.  We need someone 
each week to purchase the fruit, etc. 
Shopping can be done on Thursday 
and put in the walk-in refrigerator 
or on Friday and brought to temple.  

We also need two people to set up the trays. It only takes 
about an hour with two people and can be done any time on 
Fridays.
 Please contact Gail Davidson, 972-390-7411 or Jill 
Weinberg, 972-930-0757, to let us know when you’re 
available.

Calling all 
Sisterhood 

Moms 
and Daughters

 Please join us on 
Sunday May 18th from 
3:30 - 5:00pm for the 
2nd Annual Little/Big 
Sister Art and Tea.  Event will be at J’s Art where Sisterhood 
moms and their daughters will be doing Judaica Art. Watch 
your email for more details. This event is free for paid 
Sisterhood members and little sisters.  If you are a Sisterhood 
member and have not paid to make your daughter(s) a little 
sister, please contact Martha Oberman at herwol@dallas.net 
or 972-931-1873.

Please join 
Temple Shalom Sisterhood 

as we honor 
Laurel Fisher

Temple Shalom Sisterhood’s 
Woman of Valor

Friday, May 2, 2008
6:00-6:30 Wine and Appetizers

6:30-7:30  Shabbat Services
7:30 Shabbat dinner, dessert and program

$18 per person
Please send your check and questions to:

Renee Roth
7228 Arbor Oaks Drive

Dallas, Texas 75248
214-908-5958

renee.roth@sbcglobal.net

Laurel’s Jewish journey began at the age of nine when she moved to a predominantly 
Jewish neighborhood in Los Angeles. She was captivated by the Shabbat rituals of her new 
friends and felt an instant connection. Individual study with a Rabbi in her college years led 
to her conversion 23 years ago. An advocate of life long learning, Laurel continues to study 
and enrich her Judaism. Volunteerism has also been an important part of her life from an 
early age. As a teen she worked for the local Hunger Project and was selected to be a 
Ceremonial Awards Page at the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles. In fact, Laurel met 
Mark, her husband-to-be, at the age of 19 while she was assisting at a self-awareness 
program in the mountains outside of San Diego.  

A 1984 graduate of Scripps College in Claremont California, it was always in the back of 
Laurel’s mind that someday she might be a teacher. After two years working in New York 
City developing Global Education curriculums for school age children, Mark and Laurel 
moved back to Los Angeles to begin a family. Being a stay at home mom while Jacob and 
Tracy were small was a wonderful experience, but the desire to volunteer began to creep 
back in. Laurel began her teaching career by volunteering in Tracy’s Pre-K class at the JCC 
here in Dallas. In time she recognized how much she enjoyed the profession and has been 
teaching Pre-Kindergarten at the J for almost 10 years.  

A member of Temple Shalom for 14 years, Laurel’s been active in Sisterhood since being 
asked to edit the newly created Sisterhood Schmooze in 1998. Since then, her graphic 
design ability has made many contributions in creating programs and tribute books for a 
variety of events, including Flyers, Worship Services and Woman of the Year Programs. She 
has served as Vice President of Education and Religious Living, Recording Secretary, 
Treasurer, District Director and Spirituality Chair.  

Laurel has served the Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ) at the District level as NFTY Chair 
and editor of the Regional Newsletter. She has been involved on the Program Committee 
for two Regional Biennials and created the program book for each of them. She is currently 
the Corresponding Secretary for the newly formed Southwest District of WRJ. 

Through the years Laurel has contributed to the Temple Shalom Community in many ways. 
She served on the Temple Board, as well as the Nominating, Youth Activities and Shalach 
Manot committees. Laurel participated in the Leadership Development Seminar and is a 
proud member of the 2002 Adult B’nai Mitzvah Class. While she has enjoyed participating 
in the annual Purim Presentations, she has been most honored to read from the bima 
numerous times, especially chanting High Holy Day trope on Rosh Hashanah morning. 

Passionate about the JCC, Laurel finds time to volunteer in a variety of venues managing 
the youth choirs, assisting backstage at the annual Jewish Arts Festival, and Chair of the 
Funtaisa Youth Carnival for two years. Coaching 13-16 year old girls in Maccabi Volleyball 

Meet Temple Shalom Sisterhood’s
Woman of Valor 

Laurel Fisher
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YOUR Premier Judaica Shop
Phone:  972/661-1850

Managers:  Judy Utay and Elaine Wolff
Buyers:  Randi Alter and Dale Fox

 I am reading an interesting book, IT’S MOSTLY HIS FAULT, 
by Robert Mark Alter and this story comes from there.
 A man is walking along a California beach and stumbles 
across an old lamp. He picks it up and rubs it and out pops 
a genie. The genie says, “Ok, Ok, you released me from the 
lamp. This is the 9th time in two centuries and I’m getting 
a little sick of everybody’s wishes, so you can forget about 
having three of them. You only get one.”
 The man says, “I’ve always wanted to go to Hawaii, but 
I’m afraid to fly and I get very seasick. How about building me 
my own bridge to Hawaii so I can drive over there whenever 
I want?”
 The genie laughs and says, “Come on now. How can I 
possibly do that? Think of how big it would have to be and 
the problems involved. Like how would the supports ever 
reach the bottom of the Pacific? How high would it have to 
be to let all the ships out there pass under it? Do you know 
how much concrete it would take? And steel? This time think 
carefully of your one wish.”

Mothers’ Day is Sunday, May 11.  
Traditions is your one-stop shop for 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah and wedding gifts, hostess gifts
	Women’s Torah Commentary now in stock ($60)
	New prayer book orders being taken ($33) 
	Gifts for all occasions, including hostess gifts
	Roman glass jewelry
	Exciting new mezzuzahs  
	New line of silver plated baby gifts:  brush and comb set, Kiddush cup, 
 baby album, picture frame

Go to http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-168.aspx 
and see pictures of some of these items as well as other items

May Shop Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:  10:30am to 5:00pm

Friday:  10:30am to 6:25pm
(open after the 8:00pm service for viewing only on the first and third Fridays)

Sunday, May 4:  9:00am to 2:00pm
Closed May 26

What Does A Woman Want?

 The man says, “Ok” and sits down for a long time to come 
up with a better wish. Finally, he says, “I’ve got it! I’ve been 
married and divorced 3 times. My wives always said that I 
didn’t care about them and that I’m insensitive and ignorant. 
So I wish that I could understand women, know how they feel 
inside and what they’re thinking, know why they’re crying, 
know why they’re angry at me, know what they really want, 
know how to make them truly happy---”
 The genie interrupts and says, “You want that bridge two 
lanes or four?!”
 I can see you nodding your heads, while also hearing 
your laughter. We women (of all ages) make up a wonderful 
Sisterhood, don’t we? Here’s to us!
   Jo-Ann Saunders, M.S.
   Consultant/Educator
   hereforashorttime@sbcglobal.net

After Pass
over

Sale
May 2-18
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GRATITUDES
ADULT EDUCATION
Memory
May R. Bloom Murray & Carole Rice
Cecile Echt Dotty Weinstein
Jack Kurtzer Nina Spiegel
C.L. Shaver Johannah Luza

BARBARA MINTZ SISTERHOOD 
EDUCATION FUND
Memory
Marjorie Fine Sydnie & Ann Smith
Jay Haberman Marty Mintz

BEAUTIFICATION/FLOWER FUND
45th Anniversary
Larry & Linda Elkin Gene & Louise Yoss

BUILDING
Memory
Jay Haberman Charles & Lynda Golenternek

CANTOR CROLL’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Memory
Rebecca Segal Kenneth & Maureene Timken

CARING CONGREGATION
Honor
Carolyn Cooper Murray & Diane Colton
Memory
Jay Haberman Dan & Kay Krause
Ruth Stern Shapiro Kay Krause
Mark Slotkin Jack & Audrey Efseroff

EPSTEIN CHAPEL
Memory
Elizabeth Sichel Bert Lev

GENERAL FUND
Memory
Essie Eisner M/M Harry Goodman
Dick Greenfield Maxine Witt & Family
Victor Kallison Jack Kallison
Marian Robins Paul & Raelaine Radnitz

GREENE FAMILY CAMP
Memory
Isidore Birnbach 

Martin Birnbach & Randee Myers
Sara Plotkin Allen & Diane Plotkin

HELEN HOODIN ROSEMAN 
EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION ENDOWMENT
Memory
Larry Feldman Cristie Schlosser

JULIA MICHELE WARREN 
SCHOLARSHIP
(Greene Family Camp)
Memory
Julia Michele Warren Alice Warren
Norman Warren Alice Warren
Phillip Warren Alice Warren

PRAYER BOOK FUND
Memory
David Eisler Martin & Eileen Goldstein
Pauline Eisler Martin & Eileen Goldstein
Jacob Mechanic Don Mechanic
Bernard Pfeffer Marty & Sara Pfeffer

RABBI PALEY’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Naming
Andi Shapan Marty & Heather Shapan
Memory
Jay Haberman Steve & Marsha Schulman
Celia F. Harris Ann B. Harris
Harry Harris Ann B. Harris
Lucien Henochowicz Michael Henochowicz
Minette Katz Morton & Frances Schneider
C.L. Shaver Janice “Kat” Dietsch
Irving Strohl Gwen Appelson
David Turk Claire Epstein
Naomi Turk Claire Epstein

RABBI ROSEMAN’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Memory
Nosrat Bakhshian Fari & Mina Bakhshian
Bahram Cohanim Fari & Mina Bakhshian
Soleiman Saidnia Gabay 

Fari & Mina Bakhshian

SOCIAL ACTION
Thank You for Shalach Manot

Marty & Sara Pfeffer
Memory
Jay Haberman Lory Kohleriter
Aaron Klein Paul & Phyllis Klatsky
Otto Schuster Lory Kohleriter

TEMPLE SHALOM ENDOWMENT
Memory
Christina Meredith Ken & Judy Parker

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
(Scholarship)
Memory
Martin Rosenberg Elaine Spitz

YOUTH EDUCATION
Bar Mitzvah
Spencer Kaye 

Harold, Judy, Jeff & Tracy Kaye
Memory
Isaac Hillenbrand Jody Hillenbrand
Francine Krichel Larry & Ellen Tave

The Memory of These is a Blessing…
Temple member Herman Zwerner, husband of Ruth Zwerner and father of  
 David Zwerner;
Joseph Arad, grandfather of Amir and Liat Arad;
Geraldine Haley, grandmother of Danielle Haley;
Hilda Jacobs, grandmother of Harry Abrams;
Helen Levitch, aunt of Patti Aisner;
Alan Marx, father of Louis Marx;
Eve Phaff, grandmother of Lisa Fine;
Bert Siegel, grandfather of Todd Spraggins;
Rose Skeldon, mother of Sabrina Skeldon;
Morris Steinberg, uncle of Barbara Zale.

Congratulations to…
Bill and Sandy Spett on the birth of their granddaughter, Sadie Lane Spett;
Bob Weinfeld on winning the Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas’, American 
Idol contest with his outstanding fundraising.

Remember the Temple in Your Will
 Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation 
for generations to come. Bequests of all sizes are important resources for 
the Temple, and we encourage you to be a link to the future by remembering 
the Temple in your will. Your lasting tribute is your commitment to the 
survival of our religion, our Temple, and our people.
 A bequest can easily be established by adding a simple codicil to your 
will. Additionally, many other options exist to leave a legacy for Temple 
Shalom. A brochure with more information is available in our main foyer, 
or by contacting the administrative offices. For more information, please 
contact our Executive Director Steve Lewis at 972-661-1810 ext. 202. 
Your planned gift will serve the future of our congregation and community. 
Thank you for helping assure the strength and health of Temple Shalom for 
generations to come.
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Senior Rabbi ..............Andrew M. Paley
Asst. Rabbi ..........Jeremy A. Schneider
Rabbi Emeritus  .. Kenneth D. Roseman
Cantor ............................ Don Alan Croll
Exec. Director ....................Steve Lewis
Director of 
 Life Long Learning .........Rivka Arad
Director of Early Childhood 
 Education ...........Bonnie Rubinstein
Youth Director .................... Barrett Harr
President ....................Raelaine Radnitz
Executive VP .....................Ken Portnoy
VP  ..............................Julie Eichelbaum
VP  ........................Meredith Richardson
Secretary .......................Lory Kohleriter
Financial Director .......... Stephen Enda
Treasurer ............................. Ken Parker
Past President.......Debbi K. Sorrentino

Temple Shalom 
is a “Caring 

Community”!
 As a caring community, we would 
like to reach out to our members. When 
there is an illness, hospitalization, 
death, birth, etc. please contact Joy in 
Rabbi Paley’s office at 972-661-1810 
x201 or jaddison@templeshalomdallas.
org. The Rabbis, Cantor and volunteers 
are here to help during times of need 
and celebration. We can only get this 
information from you.

WiFi 
is at 

Temple 
Shalom!

 Wireless internet access is now 
available at temple in the Adult 
Lounge and in the Library.  A “key” is 
required to access the connection. 
Please contact the office for the 
code (this is for temple members’ 
use only), and you can go online 
the next time you’re here!

TEMPLE SHALOM 
OMBUDSMAN

 If you have a question or concern about Temple policy, process, etc., 
and would like confidential assistance in having your query answered, 
please call Myron or Marsha Schwitzer at 972-233-8529.

PUT MORE FUN 
IN YOUR LIFE - JOIN 

A HAVURAH!
 A Havurah is a small fellowship 
group of people (of similar age 
and/or interests) who get together 
regularly for Jewish study, holidays, 
speakers, discussions, outings, 
and whatever other activities that 
particular group desires. Havurah 
means friendship; hopefully by 
meeting regularly, each group will 
bond and stay together for many 
years.

 We are currently re-energizing the Havurah program at Temple Shalom: 
Haverot for young couples, young families, interfaith couples, empty 
nesters, Parents Without Partners, singles for 40s and 50s, and singles 
60+, just to name a few. Watch for details of meetings in Plano, Dallas and 
other areas. 
 We welcome your ideas too; so pick up the phone or send an e-mail, but 
get the ball rolling! Enhance your life with new friends and new interests. 
JOIN A HAVURAH!
 For further information, please contact Lonna Rae and Jerry Silverman, 
Co-Chairs of Haverot at 214-636-4799 or lrstx@tx.rr.com.
 If interested in either singles group, please contact Judy Troyan Parker 
at 972-386-5969 or heyjud38@aol.com. 

Spend Shabbat with other Tots
 at Temple Shalom!

Friday, May 9 - Catered Dinner
No cooking for moms this 

Mother’s Day Shabbat!
6:00pm – Service

6:�0pm – Dinner, Program and Oneg

 Tot Shabbat at Temple Shalom is the 2nd Friday of every 
month. After a Shabbat service tailored to kids, join the 
Rabbis, Cantor, and other families with young kids in lighting 
the candles, saying the prayers, and eating dinner.  
 If you wish to order dinner, contact Julie Gothard at 

sjgothard@verizon.net. You can bring your own dinner, however, please no pork 
or shellfish. Following dinner will be an interactive kids program and Oneg.
 Bring the whole family every month! All children having a birthday will receive a 
special blessing that month.



The Confirmation Class of 2008 / 5768
And their families cordially invite the Congregation

to the Confirmation Service and Reception
Friday evening, May 23, 2008 / 18 Iyar 5768

7:30pm - Sanctuary
Samantha Biarsky Kathy L. and Gary J. Biarsky
Adam Michael Brobjorg Sheryl Adelson Brobjorg
Andrew David Coff  Roberta and Jerry Coff
Adam Brett Cohen Debra and Mark Cohen
Jonathan Fenton Susan B. and Dr. Barry J. Fenton
Kelly Fine Jeanne and Howard Fine
Jared Ryan Gaspar Deborah Joy and Richard Howard Gaspar
Paul Gerard Dana and Dr. Quin Gerard
Carl Joseph Glazer Rose Marie and William Glazer
Michael Goodman Melinda and Douglas Molny
Daniel Joseph Jordan Debbie and Mark Jordan
William Kerr Lisa and Ted Kerr
Matthew Kirby Heidi and Michael Kirby
Stephanie Kotick Betsy Kotick
Kimberly Kurtin Karen and Dr. Steve Kurtin
Jeffrey Tanner Lavine Eileen and Steve Lavine
David Levin Lyn and Steve Levin
Mason Marcus Cynthia and Stuart Marcus
Ben Henry O’Neill Avery and Hank O’Neill
Joel Plattner Valerie and David Plattner
Daniel Ritz Kelli and Brad Ritz
Philip Rosen Sara L. Chapman and Barry M. Rosen
Shaina Rosenthal Ferd Rosenthal
Evan S. Roth Helen Kalmans Roth and Jonathan Roth
Jeremy Brian Shapiro Randi and Michael Shapiro
Alexis Gabrielle Sasha Silverman Cassandra Silverman, Jimmy Esquivel  z”l
Eric Stollon Marcy and Neal Stollon
Austin Weiss-Cox Karen Weiss and Jim Cox
Mason Adam Young Linda and Dave Young


